
MCFADDENS ENTERTAINMENTS PRESENTS

MCFADDENS

FUNFAIR
THE ULTIMATE FORM  OF ENTERTAINMENT



The mcfaddens Entertainments company Is

an Irish company, That has been in the enter-

tainment business for many generations. The

company has varied in form from drama and

variety to circus and finally to funfair bring-

ing many fond memories to the people of Ire-

land for many years. The experience of the

company management is un matched in the

industry as the company has participated in

many different events in its life time.  

The Aim of the company has always been to

provide a fun and enjoyable atmosphere for

all its customers and to bring success to any

events that it takes part  in.

The company has been a member of the

Showmans guild of Ireland since its estab-

lishment.
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Company Profile

Company Message

The company has always taken an interest  in taking part in new events and

our experienced management team will make every effort to ensure the event

runs successfully. The following booklet is a cataloge of the base machinery

available for venues and festivals. Other machinery is also available upon request if necessary.

All rides featured in this booklet are available for rent or events individually. more information

can be obtained by contacting the management. 

As mentioned before the company is always interested in new events and venues to operate in.

As we always say nothing ventured nothing gained. So if you require any or all of our equip-

ment please dont hesitate to contact us.

Kind regards

Kenneth McFadden & Sons



In the future as with all businesses we in-

tend to grow and provide all our cus-

tomers with even more exciting and fun

rides. 

This modernization of equipment will

also be accompanied by a series of fun

sites on facebook and bebo to allow all

our fans to follow the fair no matter

were it is. with updates of coming events

and festivals broadcasted over the net

they will never miss a chance to visit.

The future of the company is bright with

many new fans visiting each year.

Looking To The Future

WWW.MCFADDENSFUNFAIR.COM
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WWW.MCFADDENSFUNFAIR.IE



The childrens chair o planes are a

clear example of traditional funfair

and will bring back memories of

times past.

This machine will ensure every

child that rides has a memory of

the funfair to cherish.

Watch as the children Scream and 
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Laugh on this classic fair

ground ride as they

swing in the air while

listening to the sound of

the music box.

Specifications

Capacity: 12 children

Weight: 1200kg

Dimensions: 

Diameter : 18ft

Height: 12ft

Power required: 2 Kw

Transport: 1 trailer

CHAIR O PLANES
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The Childrens dragon coaster is

one for all the ages so the mammys

and daddys can ride with the chil-

dren. 
This is a great family attraction

that can be enjoyed by all the fam-

ily from newborns to the granny.

The Dragon runs around

the track  bringing a

smile that would make

any parents day.

Specifications

Capacity: 12 people

Weight: 4800 kg

Dimensions:

Width:  34ft

Length 38ft

Height: 12ft

Power required: 10

Kw

Transport: 1 trailer

DRAGON COASTER



The clown around is a great start

for any child not fast like the other

rides this one is for the smallest

children.  

The ride is circus themed and has

cars and parade floats and horses

for the kids
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Specifications

Capacity: 28 children

Weight: 1500kg

Dimensions:

Diameter 18ft

Power required: 2 kw

Transport: 1 trailer

CLOWN AROUND
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Toy Town is a childrens carousel

that lets the imagination go wild-

for all ages of children with a dou-

ble decker bus fire truck and many

other toys to choose from this one

will satisfy the most imaginative

child.

This machine has a variety of

sounds and different vehicles and

characters which makes

toy town the childrens

favorite on the fair 

Specifications

Capacity: 30 children

Weight: 4000 kg

Dimensions:

Diameter 22ft

Power required: 4kw

Transport: 1 trailer

TOY TOWN



Looking for a trill then this is the

ride for you. The Techno Jump will

spin and jump you till you scream

for more.

This is the face of the modern fun-

fair attraction with a beautiful

light display and a ride that will

satisfy any trill seeker. 
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Specifications

Capacity: 42 people

Weight: 28,000 kg

Dimensions

width: 60ft

length: 50ft

height: 20ft

Power required:

200kw

Transport: 1 Trailer

TECHNO JUMP
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The wave rave is a fast and exciting

spin not scary like other thrill

rides this one has the perfect bal-

ance between thrills and fun. a ride

for nearly all the family

Specifications

Capacity: 18 people

Weight: 32,000kg

Dimensions

width:16ft

length: 46ft

height:24ft

Power required:

150kw

Transport: 1 Trailer

WAVE RAVE



The waltzer will forever be a fam-

ily favorite among young and old.

This is one of the most popular

rides on the fair and suits any rid-

ers taste go slow go fast its your

choice. 
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Specifications

Capacity: 50 people

Weight: 26,000kg

Dimensions:

Diameter 44ft

Length 48ft

Height 22ft

Power required:

100kw

Transport:  2 Trailers

WALTZER
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Hungry why wait? we have a first

class canteen on the fair that

serves hot and cold  drinks , Con-

fectionary and a choice of hot food. 

No body goes hungry while this is

around.

Specifications

Weight: 5000kg

Dimensions 26ft x 12ft

Power required: 40kw

Transport: 1 trailer

CANTEEN



Thrill seekers this is your ride the

sky dancer will rock you side to

side and up side down at the top

and bottom. This is a fast and excit-

ing spin that will get the blood

pumping and thrill anyone.
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Specifications

Capacity: 16 people

Weight: 10,000kg

Dimensions:

width 30ft

Height: 35ft

Length:20ft

Power required: 16kw

Transport 1 trailer

SKY DANCER
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Specifications

Capacity: 36 people

Weight: 36000kg

Dimensions

length: 50ft

width: 40ft

height: 40ft

Power required: 80kw

Transport 1 trailer

The Tip Top is the ideal adrenalin

rush  for any rider not a scary ride

but still high. This gives the sensa-

tion of a roller coaster loop and a

family sky ride this is the perfect

ride for all.

TIP TOP



Specifications

Capacity: 66 people

Weight: 28,000kg

Dimensions:

Width 44ft

Length 48ft

height30ft

Power required: 80kw

Transport: 1Trailer
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The super bob is  a thrilling family

ride that is enjoyed by young and

old. A family favorite among the

fair entusiasts this ride will give a

rush with out the scare. A high

speed ride to get the blood pump-

ing truely the fastest ride on the

fair.

SUPER BOB
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The Bumpers are an all time fa-

vorite for all the family. it gives

the small ones a chance to drive a

car and the bigger ones the

chance to crash into each other

with out consequence. This ride

brings the true traditional feel-

ing of the funfair to everyone.

Specifications

Capacity: 40 people

Power required: 100kw

BUMPER CARS
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A funfair wouldn’t be a funfair

with out games. we have a vari-

ety of games to please anyones

taste. 

win prizes for everyone its so

easy even the small kids can play.

FUN & GAMES
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We also have a variety of inflata-

bles for the kids and adults.

these range from slides to

bounces to gladiator arenas .

Either way theres fun for all the

family.
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INFLATABLE FUN
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The safety of our customers is forefront in our line of business. We take every step possible to

ensure the safety of our staff and the public at all times . All the attractions are checked daily

by there operating teams to ensure the machine is in working order these teams are assigned

checklists by the testing engineer.

All funfair attractions are tested annually by a state appointed engineer to ensure all the ma-

chines are in perfect working order for the public. All machinery is also electricaly tested an-

nually to ensure employee and public safety.

As Health and Safety plays a major role in our company we are constantly updating our H&S

methods and enforcing them throughout the operation this will ensure the employees and

public are safe and have a pleasant time.

McFaddens Entertainments acknowledge their duty under the Safety,Health & Welfare act to

identify and asses hazards and risks associated with the companies activities.

The aim of the company is to provide a fun and safe form of entertainment and work for its

customers and employees this involves the training of all employees  in there day to day func-

tions to look out for others aswell as themselves while engaged in company activities.

SAFETY STATEMENT
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CORPORATE GAINS
There are a variety of gains to be experienced by having a funfair involved in your business these in-

clude a major cheap source of advertising, Increased custom while the funfair is operating,Establishing

a new premises or festival or even increasing the standing of an already well established festival.

An example of advertising for your business is the delivery of thousands of flyers through mail boxes

the area the fair operates in this can vary from a couple of thousand to  as many as one hundred thou-

sand homes depending the venue. the flyers can be printed with your company information on the op-

posite side. Another example is the additional people coming to the area where your business operates

as funfairs can draw large crowds and this inturn can increase your custom or footfall.

Funfairs have operated in events to publicize the events or locations r many years and are a definite

advantage t any business, shopping center or festival anywhere

The Rides on the funfair are also available to rent for corporate days and events for any information

please dont hesitate to contact use.



KENNETH MCFADDEN

SEASONS END, ESTUARY RD,

SWORDS,

CO DUBLIN,

IRELAND

WWW.MCFADDENSFUNFAIR.COM

WWW.MCFADDENSFUNFAIR.IE

TEL:+353 184 088 76

FAX: +353 184 088 76

MOBILE:+353 879 015 611 or +353 872 525 470

EMAIL: info@mcfaddensentertainments.com


